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INTRODUCTION:
WOMEN AND THE

SYNAGOGUE

Synagogue.The word first brings to mind the Jewish house of worship.
Actually,the word synagoguecomes from the Greek synagogos,a house of
assembly. 1 Indeed, the most common word used for synagogue in Hebrew
Isnot beittefillah,house of prayer,but beitknesset(alsooriginally from the
Greek),house of assembly.2Throughout the ages, the synagoguehas been
more than the location for communal prayer; it has servedas a focalpoint
for Jewish community, for a sense of identity and belonging.'

Much has been written about the history and function of the syn-
agogue and its role as a precursor to the church and mosque.4It isnot our
purpose to review or duplicate these fine studies here. In reading them,
however, we have found that, with a few notable exceptions,' they largely
ignore the role of women in synagoguelife, aside from a discussionof the
women's galleries.Nevertheless,there ismaterial on this subjectavailable
in primary and even secondary literature, although it is scattered and
often difficult to find. Compiling and analyzing such material has been
one goal of this book.

The impact of the feminist movement on Judaism has brought to
the fore the issue of women's role in the synagogue-both today and
throughout history. The role of women in the synagogue is currently a



11"1,101'subJl'('t for ddJatt' among all branches of Judaism. The Orthodox

('omrnunlty Is in an uproar over the innovation of women's prayer groups.
TIlt' Conservative Movement is facing a critical challenge regarding its re-
n'nt dt'clsion to ordain women as rabbis and to invest women as cantors.
Thl' Hcform Movement is struggling with the attempt to include a femi-
nint' clement in traditional male-oriented liturgy. Innovative practices are
IIOWbeing introduced in all segments of the Jewish community. The fact
thilt people are so concerned with these issues attests to the vitality of the
synagogue and of Judaism in general.

What was the role of women in the synagogue? There is no simple
answer. As with any question of history, circumstances varied with time

c1l1dplace. Moreover, gathering information about women's history is
difiicult because women's lives were largely ignored by the men whose
writing remains for us today the primary record of Jewish life.6

A common theme running through many of the articles in this volume
is that women considered the synagogue important to them. Women
turned to the synagogue as the center of community and as an avenue for
seeking communal justice. Women-as well as men-sometimes even
interrupted the Torah reading to voice their grievances and seek redress
(seeReguer,pp. 53-54).'

Many women expressed their affinity for the synagogue through regu-
1arattendance at Sabbath and holiday services. Others, more isolated ex-

amples to be sure, expressed their piety by daily attendance.s Baile Edels,
wife of Rabbi Joshua ben Alexander Ha-Kohen (Falk) (mid-sixteenth to
seventeenth centuries) had the key to the women's section because she
was often the first to appear in synagogue each morning and the last to
leave at night.9

Although women attended synagogue, their actual participation in
services was extremely limited. Women were not counted in the quorum
necessaryfor communal prayer,nor did they receivesynagoguehonors. 10

Women were also generally excluded from serving the congregation in
any official capacity. They could not be rabbis, cantors, or synagogue
presidents, nor, save for a few isolated exceptions, could they serve in any
elected position.II

Despite the lack of an official role, some women served as leaders for
other women. From the thirteenth century until modern times, women in

Germany, Eastern Europe, and Italy served as prayer leaders (firzogerin)
for women. Other women composed liturgical hymns for women (see
Taitz, pp. 64-68).

III', ,IIISl' thdr role In public worship was largely circumscribed,

WIIII"'lIl'xpressed their relationship to the synagogue differently than did
11\1'11.Ml'n could show their affiliation by attending services daily, by re-
1,'lvhl~ various honors during the service, and by serving as prayer lead-
,"'I .lIId communal officials. Contributing money to the synagogue was

11111'way women had to make their presence known. A rich tradition of
IlIlItrlbutionsby women can be traced back to the desert Tabernacle (see
IIm5sman, p. 33, n. 50). From the ancient period, we find tombstones
Iliulsynagogue inscriptionsattesting to women's generous donations.'2 In
",,'dlcval Cairo, women were so generous with their donations that their
hllsbands sometimescomplained to the rabbinicalauthorities (seeReguer,
p, '55). Today, too, sisterhood groups are often in the forefront of fund-
1011singefforts on behalf of their synagogues and national synagogue
OI'Hanizations.

It is important to keep such donations in perspective. For men, con-
tributing money often bought power and influence in the community; for
women, it seldom did. B Nevertheless, the act of giving served to make the
nmtributors feel that they were part of the synagogue.

In addition to monetary contributions, women donated their hand-
Icrafts. This tradition also dates back to the Bible, which tells us that
women wove curtains and donated them to the Tabernacle, the paradigm

for the synagogue (Exod. 35: 25). The Israel Museum in Jerusalem and
the Jewish Museum in New York feature beautiful Torah mantles and cur-
tains for the Holy Ark embroidered by women from different cultures and
time periods. Many women embroidered Torah binders, called "wim-
pels," from the linen used during their sons' circumcisions. A woman
who spent a great deal of time creating an intricate accessory for the Torah
scroll probably did so out of deep religious feeling. Although she did not
have physical contact with the Torah scroll during services, she could feel
satisfaction in knowing that the work of her hands was embracing the
most'holy object of Judaism.

Women also contributed candles to the synagogue. A Talmudic tra-
dition states that the Prophet Deborah supplied the Tabernacle with
torches. 14 This custom of women providing light for holy places appears in
such diverseJewishcommunitiesas EasternEuropeand rural Iran (see

Berger, pp. 75-76; Khoubian, pp. 221-22).
Women sometimes considered their voluntary offerings of physical la-

bor to be signs of devotion and involvement. The idea of menial work as
an act of worship is not unique to women nor to Judaism and is a com-



mon theme of IJasldlsm. I' The seventeenth-century Anglican clergyman
George Herbert, in his poem "The Elixir," wrote:

Teach me, my God and King,
In all things thee to see

And what I do in any thing,
To do it as for thee: . . .

A servant with this clause
Makes drudgerie divine;

Who sweeps a room, as for thy laws,
Makes that and th' action fine. . . 16

Jewish women in certain cultures would clean the synagogue and
dust the ark (seeRegeur, p. 54; Khoubian, pp. 221, 223). In many syn-
agogues today, it is the primary responsibility of the women to provide
and set up the kiddush. These types of synagogue activities are, in effect,
extensions of women's traditional homemaking responsibilities.I?

Through acts of physical labor such as these, women have manifested
a desire to attain greater connection to the community's center of sacred-

ness. Women have expressed their piety in these ways because they were
not prohibited from doing so (whereas they were prohibited from ex-
pressing it in other, more vocal and public ways). Such activities cen-
ter around the synagogue without actuaUy placing women in the public
eye; they remain within the realm of what is considered traditionaUyfeminine.

IronicaUy, women in certain times and places expressed their piety by
not attending synagogue when they were menstruating, as they consid-
ered themselves capable of contaminating the sacred space with their rit-
ual impurity(seeCohen, pp. 109ff.).

The synagogue was not necessarily the locus of women's piety: they
had a rich spiritual life both within and outside the home. They exceUed
in acts of kindness and charity, caring for the sick, helping the poor, and
dowering orphan brides. Women prayed privately in their homes. The

kitchen, as the scene of preparations to honor the Sabbath and holidays,
was a center for pious activity (seeSered, pp. 206, 207). The mikveh (rit-
ual bath) was also a focus for religious activity, a place where women re-
cited personal prayers and petitions.18 Sephardic women stiU gather in
groups at the mikveh to celebrate the first visit of a bride.

Women also gathered in groups to pray in cemeteries.19 In some cul-

1"'''- 1III'y"julwJ'{'dIIIhOnlt'sto rt'chc Psalms (seeKhoubian,p. 223).In
..1111'1111111111'10,WOlllt'll, uneducated In traditional prayers, gathered to
". Ih' Wlllllrll'~om 1 traditions (seeSered, p. 209). These expressions of
WIIIIII'II'-~pll'lllI,llltywere largely ignored by the rabbis, who were not or-
.tlltlllily IlIlrn'Slt'd In the activities of women that did not impact upon the
tllt!h' wllild. JII BWIl modern scholars have tended to view such activities
It. I'-plt'!lNlonsof folk piety (which often connotes a primitivism or an in-
111111'111"),h,lVlngassimilated the rabbinic standards for serious, legitimate
'111111"._11y,WOInen'spiety didnot generallyinvolvethe two traditional pil-
I",~ III IIIIIIt' Ill'gcmony: Talmudic study and synagogue ritual; but femi-
1t1~1_llIollII'shlphas taught us to evaluate women's expressions on their
11\\'11'.'1illSand not in comparison with male standards.

IlIc' III'dlhcctsof Judaism were, by and large, male. Consequently,
Ie\~1,,11IclWand tradition reflect male experience and were developed-in
"'11"1.11 .10 meet male needs. By excluding women from serving as reli-
"'1111-01 political officials of the community, men retained the sources of
I'"W,'I .IlId influence.

Adlllltlcdly, rabbinic leaders always did their best to ensure that
\VIIIIII'IIreceived adequate protection from male insensitivity and that
1111'11physical needs were met. For example, the marriage laws in the Tal-
1111111 t. striking in their efforts to aid divorcedand widowed women.21
lit IWC'Vt'r,these efforts were paternalistic attempts to protect the rights of
Ih,' wt'ak, not to enfranchise them.

As far as we can ascertain, given the lack of available evidence for
h'wlsh women's internal lives, most women accepted the existing social
,111I,'luresand found fulfillment on the margins of the synagogue and
11111lilt' of study. This began to change in the twentieth century, with
Ilir Influence of broader educational opportunities for women and,
Irllc'l,Ihrough the impact of feminism on women's aspirations for social
"'1",1lilY.

Until the early twentieth century, most Jewish women received a
1IIIIIlInaiJewish education. They were often taught at home, receiving the
mllilmum education necessary to keep a Jewish home and to pray. In
c',u'lytwentieth-century Europe, Jewish girls began to receive better secu-
1Meducations and to question traditional values.22The renowned scholar
I{olbbiIsrael Meir ha-Kohen, better known as the ijafetz ijayyim (d.
1933), ruled that girls should be taught Bible because their religious edu-
,',1110nshould be on a par with their secular studies.23In 1918, with his



SIIPPOI'I., SaraSdmlrer 1(llInded Bals Yaakov, thl' lirst 11l'Iworkof yeshivat
fhl' Hll'ls.

Ollce a precedent for women's education was established, more girls
.1IId women availed themselves of increasing opportunities. More than
hiliI'a century later, Rabbi J. B. Soloveitchik, the acknowledged leader of
lIIotk'rn Orthodoxy, taught one session in a Talmud class in Stern College
(Ihl' women's college of Yeshiva University in New York) to indicate his

ilpproval of Talmud studies for women. Consequently, some yeshivah high
schools now offer Talmud classes to girls as part of their regular curricu-
hlll1. There are also a number of Orthodox institutions of higher Judaic
studies for women, both in Israel and the United States.

In the Conservative Movement, in 1903, Henrietta Szold was a pio-
IIl'cr in gaining the acceptance of women as students in the Jewish Theo-
IOHicalSeminary. However, she was allowed to study with the male rab-
binical students only on condition that she would not seek ordination.

With the advent of the feministmovement in the 1960sand 1970s (see
Monson, pp. 227ff.), women educated in Jewish studies began to realize

that an advanced Jewish education was the key that could open many
doors. Previously, without direct access to the primary sources that serve
as the basis for all Jewish life, women had been dependent on the male
rabbinate to serve as intermediaries between them and Jewish law and
tradition.

Through feminism, religiously educated women learned to apply their
knowledge to improve the status of women in Judaism. Religous femi-
nists realized that women reading rabbinic texts are more likely to be
sensitive to the concerns of women, and that they may arrive at different,
equally legitimate, interpretations of those texts.24 Religious feminists
pointed out that the process of evaluating traditional texts to determine
Jewish observance has necessarily been a subjective one, given the vast
corpus of material reflecting varied and sometimes contradictory opinions.

It has only been in the last few decades that women themselves have

been able to approach the sources, study them, and learn what options
are really possible under Jewish law. Women in the Reform and Conser-

vative Movements have demanded equal rights in the synagogue and
equal employment rights as Jewish professionals, attaining acceptance
into rabbinical and cantorial schools. Orthodox women are demanding
remedies for the thousands of agunot, women who are unable to obtain

Jewish divorces, and they are also seeking ways to participate more fully

hI I'cllHlousrituals such as Bat Mitzvatand prayer groups. Many of these
dforts for increased involvement focus around the synagogue, which re-
mains the locus of Jewish identity and influence.

The contributors to this volume discuss the role of women in the syn-

,lHogue from ancient times to the present. In the context of this volume,
"synagogue" is loosely defined as a place where people regularly gather
f()r prayer. It may be a rooftop or a living room, as well as a building spe-
dfically designed for that purpose.

The three main sections of this book address the following questions:

1. HISTORY:What role did women play in the premodern synagogue
and in the ancient sacrificial services that preceded it?

2. HALAKHAH: What are the parameters under Jewish law regarding
the participation of women in the synagogue?

.3. CONTEMPORARYREALITIES: What new expressions of spiritual
involvement are women developing today in all branches of Judaism?

After reading the varied articles and vignettes, readers may ask how
the inclusion of female sensitivities and concerns will change the nature
of Judaism. How are Jewish women's lives enriched ,by these changes,
and what, if anything, is being lost? Are the gains worth the losses? Are
women merely gaining access to what were previously men's roles, or will
the roles themselves evolve with the inclusion of women? Are such

changes bringing to light aspects of Judaism that were already present
though ignored, are they creating a new Judaism, or are they a combina-
tion of both? What does equality really mean? Will women's and men's
roles ever be truly equal? Should they be identical? Finally, what paths
are we, today, blazing for the Jews of the twenty-first century? The vol-
ume concludes with a summation of what we can learn from the past as
we look to the future.

Our contributors, both male and female, were carefully chosen to re-

flect not only different academic disciplines but also different personal
backgrounds and movement affiliations. This reflects a growing tendency
among religious feminists and the men who share their concerns to work
together and support each other even when those concerns differ.25

No one book can exhaustively cover such a large and diverse subject



as women and the synagogue. We have had to omit certain topics. Some

of them, such as "new age" Judaism 26 or arguments against increasing
women's involvement in the synagogue,27 have been covered elsewhere.
There are other topics that time and space did not allow us to touch upon.
We can only hope that this volume will serve as the impetus for furtherserious study.
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